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OUR COUNTRY, ALWAYS RIGHT; BUT, RIGHT OR WRONG, OUR COUNTRY.”

PLACERVILLE, EL DORADO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1862.
The larprlih

The following incident will illustrate
the fact that one of the softer sox, by her
heroism, energy and self devotion, may
accomplish much. At the date to which
we allude, the Americans were struggling
for independence. By a series of misfor-
tunes their cause was nearly lost in the
south. The most sanguine feel
discouraged. The lories were fearfully
active, and the country was suffering all
the horrors of civil war.

Colonel Ferguson, acting under the or-
ders of Lord Cornwallis, was ravaging the
frontier towns, and inciting the lories to
take up arms, which they were not slow
in doing. Colonel Clarke of the Georgia
volunteers, having been informed that a
large party of loyalists were recruiting for
the horse service, resolved to baffle their
intentions, and wi lit Ib+t oi'jtuX in view,
put his men in motion, and marched to-
ward the-seeae of " rations. His com-
mand numbered two hundred men. On
his way he stopped for refreshment at the
residence of Captain Dillard—an officer
at that time acting with him as a volun-
teer.

Mrs. Dillard, a sprightly, intelligent
woman, received them very handsomely,
and refreshed them with the best her lar-
der could atford. This was done cheer-
fully and with good will, for she was as
patriotic as the staunchest whig among
them.

While receiving the hospitality of Mrs.
Dillard, word was brought to them by one
friendly to the cause of freedom, that a
scouting party was iu advance of Col.
Ferguson’s main body, and encamped at
a place known as Green Spring. This in-
formation caused Col. Clarke hastily to
resume his march.

It was well that he did sn; for upon the
evening of the same day a large party
reached Mrs. Dillard's, commanded by
Col. Ferguson himself. The gooj lady—-
the mistress of the house —was ordered to
prepare supper for the officers. This task
she was obliged to perforin, though it may
he readily conceived that it was not dis-
charged with such alacrity and w illingness
as had marked her exertions while cater-
ing for the stomachs of the patriots.

While attending upon her not very wel-
come guests. Col. Ferguson lixed bis eyes
upon her, and asked :

‘What time did Clarke and his men
have here?’

This question did nol take Mrs. Dillard
entirely by surprise, and she immediately
replied:

‘Quite early this morning.'
'Do you think we can overtake him ?’

co itinued the Colonel.
'I think not; he must have gone a long

way hclore this time,' was ll»c reply.
•I'here is no knowing whether t> rely

on you,’ said Ferguson, ill-humoredly.—
'The women in tins country are is had as
llie no n ; tin y encourage their husbands
and sous to re-ist the king's men, and
incit- them to the rankest kind of rebel-
I’.oll.’

• The Ann rican women arc not a!! alike,’
rep i d .Mis. Dihnul. adroitly cuncea’ii g
1. 11 tl ue sviitiinel Is. '.Someol them lone
sense enough to discern the signs ol the
time-. For my part I cannot, lor tl c .iie
o| me, see w hat tiie Whigs are lighting
for, amt 1 told my husband so this morn-
ing. Tin- Wing cause, in this unhappy
countir, is entirely lost.’

'Ves, lost beyond redemption,' cried the
Colonel, striking the sideboard energeti-
cally w ith Ins list ‘It would require lit
tie less than a miracle for them to gel pos-
session ol Sontli Carolina. ’There cannot
exist a shad w of a doubt in any rational
mind in regard to the real issue of the
contcsL'

‘So 1 told the Captain,' added Mrs. Dil-
lard.

•l'hat was highly commendable; I hope
he manifested a portion of your common
sense,’ said Ferguson.

'I will t It you Imw he replied : lie said
he would improve the first convenient op-
portunity to pay his respects to you.'

‘All, he did? Well, I w.11 see that he
has good usage, and a Captain’s commis-
sion in the Koval army,’ returned the
Colonel.

Auu are very good, I am sure,* replied
the lady, demurely.

‘The lai t is I am too merciful to these
misguided men,'resumed Feigusnn, much
gratified at the compliment paid to his
generosity. ‘1 ought to hang them all as
fast as I catch them; but 1 only make ex-
amples of the most infamous of the mis-
creants.'

'It speaks well for your humanity, Col-
onel,’ added Mis. Dillard, w ith a quiet
snnle which he-did not observe.

The conversation now took a turn that
interested the hostess not a little. Wish-
ing to hear the whole, she pretended to
he busily engaged iu llie room, and look
no notice, apparently, of wbat was being
discussed.

*1 think we might manage to surprise
him,’ said Ferguson to an officer who sat
near him.

‘We can cut them olT toa man,' replied
the one addressed. ‘They number but
two hundred.’

‘But they arc armed with .thorn* inf-sen#)
twisted ritfes,’ quietly remarked another
officer.

_
•

•ff wc can surprise them at the right
time, they cannot see to use them,' added
Ferguson.

•Perhaps we had better not converse
too freely in the hearing of that woman,’
returned the other in a low tone.

‘She is all right,’ said the Colonel, and
then went on in a suppressed tone. ‘A
lory has informed me in regard to Clarke's
position, and if wc can fall upon him be-
tween now and morning, his destruction
will be inevitable. I shall dispatch two
hundred men in advance, who will attack
him and keep him engaged until I come
up with the main body, f will wager my
light hand on the surprise.’

‘It is well planned,’ replied the officer.
T ran see nothing to prevent a complete
route of the rebel band. But I abhor their
kind of warfare; they pick off the officers
of a w hole regiment in a short time, nnd
in thisway either secure a victory or crip-
ple our energies. The uniform and dec-
orations of an officer arc his passports to

another world, the moment he goes into
the action.’

‘Too true,’ answered Ferguson ; ‘there-
fore let us not neglect to disguise our-
selves. Look, there is the means,’ he
added, pointing to a checked shirt of Cap-
tain Dillard’s, which Mrs Dillard had
been engaged in ironing at the moment of
their arrival.

The officer laughed, and Ferguson drew
on the garment over his uniform. \\ bile
this was transpiring, Mrs. Dillard quietly
left the room, resolved to save Colonel
Clarke or peristi iu the attempt.

The plans were speedily formed, for
there was not an instant to be lost in ac-
tion. In the stable Captain Dillard had
left a favorite young horse, full of life and
mettle. He had only to put a bit in his
mouth, and his burden upon his back, to
make him impatient to rival tho wind in
swiftness.

Hp had been standing all day in tho
stable, and was ready and willing to (miff

the fresh *ir md stretch his smooth limhsIt was not quite dark. Mrs. Dillard un-closed the stable door, and approached
the horse, which, in its restiveness, waspawing the floor w ith his fore feet. Ta-
king the bridle from a peg, she boldly ad-vanced, and with her hand stroked hisarch neck, and soothed his impatience
with her voice. lie instantly became quiet
and suffered the lady to. bridle him.

She led him into the yard, and with an
unwonted exhibition of docility, allowedhimself to be placed in a position favora-
ble to being mounted. Mrs. Dillard sprang
lightly to liis back, without stopping to
saddle him. The moment the animal felt
his burden firmly upon him, all his life
and animation returned. The heroic rider
turned his head in the direction Colonel
Clarke marched; he reared gracefully,
paused an instant, and obeying the rein

rider ami his own generous impulse,
sprang steadily a troy, rrjjoidwg ia hi*
slrerigt’n. He did not slacken bis speed,
and as if conscious that a woman’s weak
hand guided him, gave bis mouth readily
to the bit.

Mrs. Dillard never forgot th»t gtA'&pYy
night. The Americans had pushed up
rapidly during the day, which made the
task our heroine had undertaken not a
light one, and though she swept on at a
good pace, it was midnight when she
reached the bivouac of Colonel Clarke.
At that time n sentinel heard toe tramp of
a horse in foil gullop, and cocking his
musket, cried:

‘Who goes theref
‘It is me,’ replied Mrs. Dillard.
‘Who’s me? Stand, or I fire,’ rejoinod

the sentinel.
‘Take me to Colonel Clarke without de-

lay,’ said the lady, hurriedly, and breath-
less with exertion. ‘You are all in danger
—destruction hangs over your heads —he
quick.’

The sentinel hesitated a moment, and
then conducted her to the presence of the
Colonel.

‘You must fight nr run,’ she exclaimed.
‘The enemy under Colonel Ferguson will
be upon you immediately, and they are
strong.’

‘We w ill be ready to receive them,’ re-
plied Colonel Clarke, ‘thanks to your he-
roic devotion to liberty.’

‘Arguson has thrown forward r body
of two hundred picked men to surprise
and engage you till ho comes up to finish
the victory, ami assist in the work of
slaughter. Depend upon it, you will re-
ccive but little quarter if they accomplish
their purposes.’

‘I know that too well to expect if,’ re-
plied the Colonel, and he instantly issued
orders for the men to get under arms. In
an incredi 1 ly short time they were drawn
up in battle array. The enthusiasm of
(lie soldiers obliged Mrs. Dillard to ride
the whole length of tile lines upon tier
spirited steed, while every musket was
brought to a ‘present,’ and every sword
to the position of a military salute to a
superior.

Slie performed this f.-nt gracefully, and
felt more than rewarded lor her exertions,
hv the gratitude of her gallant country-
men.

A few mimih-s before the dawn of day,
the advance of Ferguson’s band came up;
but tlo ir surprise ami dismay were incon-
ceivable when tlov found the Americans
ready to receive tin m. After the first
five, many of those confident of victory a
short time before, ceased to exist.

When Ferguson came up, the remnant
of his two hundred picked men w ere run-
ning in every direction. Liut a lew seo-
Uinls had elapsed alti r he reached the
scene of coiitllct before bis horse w as seen
flying madly from the field without a ri-
der. Notwithstanding his disguise he
had been shot through tiie right atm, Iris
light hand lumg useless by liis side ; he
had lost the wager and paid it.

This event encouraged the drooping
spirits of the patriots, and dampened the
ardor of their enemies ; and yet owed its
siicce-s to the energy ot a heroic woman.
The surpiise party was remembered with
chagrin by Col. Ferguson till the day ol
bis death.

A Legend of 1776.

Night bail set in deep and dark, and in
a small log cabin situated a few miles
from Trenton, N. J., were five men, four
of whom were seated around an oaken ta-
ble in the center of the room, engaged in
playing cards,* bile they frequently mois-
tened their throats with firge draughts
from an earthen jug that stood on the ta-
ble. They were heavily bearded, coarse
men, and from their dress, which resem-
bled the British uniform, they were evi-
dently lories. The other was a stout-
built young man, clad in the continental
uniform, lie sat in a corner of the room
with his fuee buried in his hands.

‘ Tom,’ said one of the Tories, rising
from the table and seating himself near
the young prisoner, for such he evidently
was, * Tom, you and 1 were school boys
together, and I like you yet. Now, why
can’t you give up your wild notions and
join us? You are our prisoner, and il
vou don’t, wc shall hand you over to
headquarters to-morrow ; hut if you join
us your lortune is made, lor, with your
bravery and talents, you would soon dis-
tinguish yourself in the royal army, and
after this rebellion is crushed out, you
will he rewarded by knighthood and pro-
motion in the army. Now, there are the
two alternatives. \Vhich do you choose ?’

‘ Neither,’ said the young man, raising
his head and looking the tory steadily in
the eye.

‘ 1 am now, as you sny, your prisoner,
but w hen the clock strikes twelve, I shall
leave you—I shall disappear in a cloud ol
tire and smoke, and "neither you nor your
comrades, not even myself, can prevent
it. You may watch me as closely as you
please, tie me hand and foot, if you will,
hut a higher power than yours or mine
has ordained that I should leave you at
that time.’

‘ Poor fellow, his mind wanders,’ said
the tory, ‘ he’ll talk different in the morn-
ing.’ And he turned again to his seat at
the table, leaving the youth again resting
on his hands.

When the clock struck eleven, the
young prisoner drew a pipe and some to-
bacco from his pocket, and asked the tory
leader if he had any objections to his
smoking.

* None in the least,’ he said with a
laugh—‘that is, if you’ll promise not to
disappear in a cloud of smoke.'

The young man made no reply, but
immediately tilled and lighted his pipe;
having done which, he arose and began
pacing the floor.

He took a half-dozen turns up and
down each side of the room, approaching
the table each time, when, having ex-
hausted his pipe, he returned to his seat

and refilled it.
He continued to smoke until the clock

struck twelve, when he arose from his
seat slowly, knocking the ashes out of his
pipe, and said—-

‘ Boys, it’s twelve o’clock, and I must

leave you ; good bye.’
Immediately all around the room ran

streaks of Are, htoning and squirming;

the cabin was filled with dense, sulphur-
ous smoke, amidst which was heard a
crash liken clap of thunder. The tories
sat in their chairs, paralyzed.

The smoke cleared away, but the pris-
oner was nowhere to be seen. The table
was overturned, the windows smashed to
pieces, and one chair was lying on the
ground outside U\e building.

The tory lender, after recovering from
his stupor, gave one glance of terror
around the room and sprang out of the
window, followed by his comrades. They
ran through the forest at the top of their
speed, in the direction of the British en-
campment, leaving their muskets and
other arms to the mercy of the flames,
which had now begun to devour the
cabin.

The next day two young men dressed
in the continental uniform were seen
standing near the ruins of the old cabin.

.... 'r.; ;us.
‘ Let us hear all about it, Tom,' said the

other.
‘ Well,' said he, ‘ last evening n$ I was

passing this place", two tories van uu*, awi
Sc:>h possession of me before I could make
anv resistance, they took me in the cabin;
and who do you suppose I saw as leader
of the party hut John Barton, our old
schoolmate I Hu talked with me and
tried to induce me to join them; but I
told him I couldn't do it. that at twelve
o'clock I was going to escape—disappear
in a cloud of smoke and tire; but lie
laughed at me and said I was out of my
head. About eleven o'clock I asked him
ifl might smoke. He said he had noob-
jection ; so I filled my pipe and lighted it,
and commenced walking the tluor. I had
about a pound of gunpowder in my pock-
et, and as I walked 1 strewed it all over
the fioor. When the clock struck twelve,
1 bid them good lire, and told them I had
logo; and then knocking the ashes out
of my pipe, the powder ignited, and a
dazzling tlaine of tire shot across, around
and ail over the room, filling the house
with suflucating smoke. Before it cleared
away, 1 hurled a chair through the win-
dow, sprung out and depurted, leaving
them to thei own reflections. You know
the rest.’

A Chapter on 811k.

SILKWORMS.
Silkworms—ttie most precious of in-

serts —whose produce holds so important
a place amongst the luxuii.-sof modern
life, were first rendered serviceableto Hum

ov the Chinese, nearly five thousand
yearsjago. Their most ancient authori-
ties represent the empresses of China as
surrounded by their women, engaged in
the occupation of hatching and rearing
silkworms, and in weaving tissues for
their produce. To the empress Seling-
sliee is commonly ascribed the honor of
having first observed the silk produced
by tlie worms, of unraveling their co-
coons, and working their fine filament
into a web of cloth.

From China, the art of rearing silk-
worms passed into India and Persia.
The production of silk was unknown in
Europe, however, until the middle of the
sixth cinturv, whi n two monks w ho had
long resided in China, succeeded in cur-
rying some of the eggs of the insect, con-
ceded in a hollow cane, to Constantino-
ple, where under their directions, the
eggs were hatched by artificial heat; the
worms were led by' leaves of the mulberry
tree, and lived and labored, and by the
use nl proper means, the race w as propa-
gated and multiplied. Thu silk w orm in
its caterpillar state, which may he con-
sidered as the first stage of its existence,
after acquiring its full growth—about
three indies in length—proceeds to en-
close itself in an oval-shaped hall or co
coon, which is formed by an exceedingly
slender ami long tiliaiiient of tine yellow-
silk, emitted from the stomach of the in-
sect preparatory to its assuming the
shapes ol the chrysalis and moth. In
this latter stage, after emancipating itself
from its silki n prison, it seeks its mate,
which has undergone a similiar transfor-
mation; and in two or three days after-
ward, the female baring deposited her
eggs—from three hundred to live hun-
dred in number—both insects terminate
their existence. Twenty-four thousand of
these eggs weigh a quarter of an ounce ;

the worm lives from forty-five to fifty-
three days, increasing in weight nine
thousand five hundred fold in thirty
days, and during the last twenty-eight
days of its life eats nothing. For seven
hundred and tfiii ty-nine pounds of mul
berry leaves seventy pounds of cocoons
are obtained; one hundred' pounds of
cocoons give eight and one-half pounds of
spun silk, and one pound of cocoons will
produce a single thread of eighty eight
thousand fathoms in length.

l’ECl'LIAIUTlLS OF SILK.
One circumstance distinguishes silk

from the other three great sources of tex-
tile fabrics, namely, the silk is already n
continuous filament before it reaches the
hand of the manufacturer, whereas, cot-
ton, wool and flax arc all short in the
fibre, and these tinres all have to he com-
bined end to end by spinning. The lit
VS* -lot.v., U'liV.nt ofwvr. making «

■warm habitation for himself wraps or
builds avovnvd him the cocoon or small
egg-shaped hollow envelop, fabricated by
one veiy long and exquisitely tine filu-
ment of silk. These filaments the silk
growers unwind by various ingenious
means, and muny filaments are then com-
bined into one, to form a thread suffi-
ciently strong to form into hanks or
skeins. It then follows that the twisting
and spinning machinery differs from that
employed for the other three kinds of
tibre mentioned. The silk is transferred
fiom hunks to reels, round which it is
wound, and doubled, and wound again,
and transferred from one machine to an-
other, until there is sufficient thickness
to form a thread for weaving or sewing,
and sufficient twist to give it strength.
M. Nourrigat, a French silk weaver,
placed twenty-four ounces of silk-worm
eggs under proper treatment, aod found
that the worms consumed many hundred
weight of mulberry leaves, and produced
thirty-two hundred weight of cocoons, of
the value of some fif teen hundred dollars.
From this it would appear that one ounce
weight of these little eggs lias in it the
value, capable of being developed, of
more than sixty dollars worth of silk.
The quantity of the material used in Eng-
land alone, is enormous, amounting in
each year of more than four millions of
pounds weight; consequently, fourteen
thousand millions of animated creatures
annually live and die to supply that lit-
tle corner of the world with a luxury.

DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF SILK.
All silk is essentially the same, al-

though there is a great difference in its
value and quantity, even from the same
breed of worms. The different appear-
ances which it exhibits, under vaiious
forms, are owing to the processes which
it undergoes to adapt it to different pur-
poses. Kawsilk is produced by tbo op
oration of winding off, at the same time,
several of the balls or cocoons—which
ate erhersed in warm water to soften the

natural gum on llie filament —on a com-
mon reel, tlms forming one smooth, even
thread. When the skein is dry, it is ta-
ken from the reel and made up into hanks,
hut before it is fit for weaving, and in
o der to enable it to undergo the process
of dyeing, without furring up, or separat-
ing the fibres, it is converted into one of
Jiw*e fuftos—t... * v or
organzine. Singles is formed of one of
the reeled threads, being twisted, in or-
der to give it strength and firmness.
Tram is formed of two or more threads
twisted together; in this state it is com-
monly used in weaving, as the shoot or
weft. Thrown silk is formed of two,
three, or more singles, according to tile
substance required, being twisted to-
gether in a contrary direction to that in
which tlie singles of which it is composed
are twisted. Xiiis is termed organziu-
ing; and the silk so twisted, orztuiziue.

Satan taw silk twill ofkpeculiar descrip-
tion, the soft and lustrous face of which is
given by keeping a large proportion of
the threads of the warp visible. When
first taken out of the isstr*. ut.es are*
soroi jt flossy and rough; and they
are dressed by being roiled on heated
cylinders, which operation gives the bril-
liant lustre. Watering silk is performed
by passing two pieces of silk placed
lengthways, one on the other, between
two metalic rollers; the ditferctit parts
are thus 'subjected to different degrees of
pressure, from which the wavy appear-
ance results. Silk is embossed by pass-
ing Die plain stuff between rollers; the
sm faces of which contain the desired pat-
tern on one cylinder, and on the oilier
sunk, so time the eminences of the one
coincide with the depressions of (lie
other.

situ rot: oknwmkn'tal t't i:t*osi:s.

Floss silk is a thick description of the
article, and is used for all kinds of tapes-
try work, wherever silk is required to
heighten the lights, or for giving a more
brilliant etfect to gem patterns, and in
oilier parts of worsted work as fancy or
taste may dictate, it is also much used
for embroidery, and may be employed for
grounding canvas-work, with a most
rich and beautiful effect. It is manufac-
tured of various degrees of fineness and
coarseness, so that it may be adapted to
the size of the canvass; but pieces of
work are seldom executed entirely in
silk on course canvas. Floss and dacca
silks arc those with which the common
embroideries, on articles of dress are gen
eraily done. This description of silk, as
also dacca silk, is manufactured from tin:
finest part of the product of the silk-
worm, as it does not undergo the process
of twisting or organziniug, which might
otherwise hide any trivial defect in its
quality; it is of necessity, therefore,
when good, comparatively of higher cost
than some of the twisted silks. Floss
silk, so denominated for purposes of
needle work, must not, however, b • mis-
taken for the ordinary iloss. The latter
is that portion of raveled silk thrown on
one side in the filature of the cocoons,
hut w liieh is afterward corded and spun
like cotton or wool, arid forms the spun
>ilk of commerce. This latter is some-
times used for grounding pieces of Work
intended as articles of furniture, a pur-
pose for which it is quite well adapted,
although it lias perhaps too much of the
cotton appearance of spun silk to be
highly oriinim-ntul.

Dacca silk constitutes another variety,
and it is fine or coarse according to tin*
number of filaments of silk of which it is
composed. It is used for all descriptions
of fiat embroidery, and also for sonic

kinds ot raised work, sucli as tile* small
raised roses, it was formerly much
more in demand than at the present day ;

much of the embroidery for winch it was
then used being now executed in indorse
silk. For copying Deri in patterns in
silk, or working on fine canvas, dacca
silk should always be chosen. It can be
procured in a great variety of colors and
shades, but not in the almost iunumern-
ble number of tints of German wools —

lienee dilliculties will sometimes occur in
Selecting these silks for sucli purposes,
it may bo used for intermixing with
wools on one canvas, where tloss silk
would be r.itind too thick, and, when re-
quired very fine, its threads may be di-
vided.

The mitorsc. or half-twisted silk, is one
of the most useful kind for needle-wotk.
Considerable practice and cate, however,
are requisite for using it w tli the perfec-
tion which so highly characterizes the
embroidery done with this description of
material. From the peculiar make of
this silk, nod from the impossibility of
keeping its twist always of one size, its
defeets are apt to become visible in the
work; but if this be executed with skill,
tile cii’ect is far superior to that of the
(loss silks, nor is it so likely to become
so ragged in the wear.
Ue.U TIFn. NCJVFI.TV IN SIMi MX Nl'FAt'Tl’Itll.

There is one curiosity or novelty in
the manufacture of silk, the very name of
which is so beautiful that one feels as if
it ought to estuhii-h a place lor itself in
public favor. *‘ Tissue de verre’-** „F,»sS
tissue—thedesignation points l > some-
thing d< iicate, giaceful, glo-sy, rich. \Vo
must of course, dismiss from our minds
the rigid characteristics of glass in its
more familiar forgas, and think only of
the tender filaments which are drawn
out Ivy means of the blow pipe and spirit
lamp. The softened ductile glass, at-
tached to a sort of spinning-wheel at one
end, anti exposed to the action of the lire
at the other, yields to the double-influ-
ence, and spins out into a perfectly even
ami fine crystal thread. When thou-
sands of these threads are grouped side
by side, nothing can exceed their lustrous
beauty, and it is not to be wondered at
tliut the display should suggest the use
of such fibres in woven goods. The
glass threads are combined with threads
ofsilk, and woven into a delicate tissue,
which may have the characteristics ol
satin, or velvet, brocade, according to the
inmlc in which the weaving is conducted.
— [Jf. Y. Mercury.
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A Roman, being about to repudiate his
wife, among a variety of other questions,
was asked by her enraged kinsmen: “ Is
not your wife a sensible woman ? Is she
not handsome ?"

In answer lu which, slipping oil his
shoo, lie held it up, asking them:

“Is not this shoe a very handsome
one? Is it not quite new ? It it not ex-
tremely well made ? How, then, is it
thut none of you can tell me where it
pinches ?”

Amonost the proceedings of the Ohio
Sunday School Convention, we find the
following resolution, agreed to on motion
of a promising young lawyer: “Resolved,
that a committee of ladies and gentlemen
be appointed to raise children for the
Sabbatli school.”

An Irish lady bought a lot of postage
stamps, and lor safe keeping stuck them
on tne wall; “and," said she, "divil a one
av thim could ! git off nixt mornln.”

How the Ancient Romans Married.

Perhaps a description of the marriage
customs of the ancient Romans trill be
relished by a majority of our readers—-
marriage being a theme in which all are
more or less interested :

In these days of “ rapid strides," and
still more rapid marriages, there is but
one way of getting married, and that is,
get married as soon as you ean. But the
Romans seem to have had three ililfereiit
methods of marrying. 1st. The Usus
marriage, marriage by usage or prescrip-
tion, which was when a woman by con-
sent of her parents or guardians, lived
with a man an entire year—thus she be-
came his lawful wife by prescription. If
she absented herself from the house three
nights during the year, it failed to he a
union. The 2nd was Urn con ferreatio. 1
This was the most solemn form of mar-
vm .-. /{s* .. — ..was said to cnirw
into possession or power of her husband
by the sacred luws. By this law they
were joined in wedlock by the Pon'.ifex
Maximus, the High Priest, in lit presence
of tin less than ten witnesses. A part of
the ceremony was fir the bride and groom
to taste a cake made of salt, water and
Hour, called Par, and hence the name
colt ferreatio. Tbe3d was coemptio, which
was a kind of mutual purchase. The man
and woman gave each other n piece of
money, repeating certain words. The
man asked the woman if she were willing
to beewma the mistress of bis family, the
answer being in the affirmative. In like
manner the woman interrogated the man,
receiving a similar answer.

Thus we have the different methods of
marrying among the Romans. No young
man or woman could marry against the
consent of the parents or guardians. Af-
ter the parlies wishing to be inariicd ex-
pre.-sol their desires, the friends of the
same In Id a meeting, usually at the house
of the woman's father, or nearest relation,
to settle the articles of marriage contract,
which were written on tablet and sealed.
The name of this contract was Sponsalia.
espousals; the man alfianced wus called
Spousus, the woman Sponsa. Also a
dowry was promised, to be paid down on
the wedding day, or afterwards, usually
at three separate payments. On this oc-
casion, likewise, there tvas a least; and
the Sponsus gave Sponsa a ring, by way
of n pledge. The ting was worn on the
linger next the least on the left hand,
since tlo-y believed that a nerve extended
ther,cc to the heart. At this time, also,
the day was lixed for the niiiniuge, and in
doing this, cate was taken to select one
considered lucky or fortunate. The most
fortunate time was the middle of the
month of June. Finally, the appointed
day arrives, ami the bride is adorned with
a long while robe, bordered with purple
fringe, or embroideredribbons, w hich w as
bound around the waist with a girdle
made of wool and tied in a knot. This
knot none hut the groom dare o; on. Till*
bride's face was also covered with a red
veil to denote her modesty — lu r hair di-
vided into six locks, ami crowned with
flowers—her shoes of the .same eol .r as
her veil. The ceremony always took place
in the evening anil at the house of the
Inkle's lather or nearest relation.

Before the marriage was celohiuted the
auspices were consulted, and sacrifices
utlercd to the gods, especially Juno, the
goddess of wedlock. The sacrifice offered
was a sheep of two years of age, and the
gall was taken out and thrown away, to
indicate the exclusion of everything hitter
from the proposid union. The Inide was
then taken as it were, by force, from the
arms of her mother or nearest relative,
indicative perhaps of In r sorrow to leave
her home, and conducted to the house of
her husband. Site was .attended by three
hoys, one beatingn flambeau of pine or
thorn, in advance of her. Maid s remits
followed with a (iistnIt, a spindle and .void,
intimating that she was to labor at snin-
t.ing. A fifth boy canied in a covered
vase the bride’s utensils, and playthings
for children. A great many relatives and
friends attended the nuptials, and ns they
passed along, the boys repeated jests and
railleries, ‘i he door ami door-posts of
the bridegroom's house were decorated
with Icavi s anil flowers, and the rooms
with tapestry. Thu bride was lifted over
the threshold, or gently stepped over it.
It was thought ominous to touch it with
her feet, since it was held sacred to Vi sta,
the goddess of Virgins. A sheep skin
was spread out beltirc hrr, on which she
stepped, w hen the bridegroom immediate-
ly presented her with the keys of the
house, thus showing that the manage-
ment of the family was in her hands.—
Both now touched fire anil water as a
symbol of purity and nuptial fidelity. On
this ceeasioti the husband gave a least to
his relations and friends, and to those ol
the bride and her attendants. Musicians
also attended, w ho sang the bridal snugs.

Alter supper the bride was conducted
tn her In'll chamber ly matrnus who had
been married only once, and laid on the
nuptial conch which was imignil'n entlv
adorned, \oiing women sung marriage
songs before the door till midnight. The
husband scalleii d nuts among tin- youth
present, intimating that lie had dropped
the boyish imiuseiiirttfs a lid thenceforth'
meant to act as a man. Finally the com-
pany was dismissed with small presents.
On the following day another feast was
given ly the husband, when presents
were sent to the bride ly her friends and
relations, and ly performing sacred tiles,
she began to act ns mistress of the family.
Young women, when they are mairicd,
consecrate their play things and dolls to
the goddess Venus. A woman after mar-
riage retains her name in connection w ith
that of her husband.

Of it CnuiSTiAX SuLDir.nY.—A few days
ago, a missionary visited the camp of the
Sixteenth Regiment, in Hartford, for the
purpose of giving the soldiers some spir
itual advice. He went up to ore tent,
where stood a private, and said to him :

“My friend, do you love the Lord
“ No.”
“ Don't love the lord ?"
“ No.”
Whereupon the missionary gave the

young mail some excellent and appropri-
ate advice, and left him with a tract.
Passing on tn another tent, he came
across another member of the regiment.

“ Do you lore the Lord?”
“Yes.'”
“ 1 have some tracts ; would you like

some to distribute ?”
“ Yes, I should he very glad to receive

them ami pass them around my com-
panions."

“ 1 am happy,” said the missionary,
“to find so true a Christian gentleman
as yourself. At a tent just below here I
met a young man and asked hint if lie
loved the Lord, and he said ‘no.’ "

“ Said what
“ Ho said 1 no.' ”

“ He did, did lie i why I thought the
d—n fool knew better.”

The missionary was understood to say,
that Hartford county furnished some very
doubtful Christians for a regiment.

ITosr»rv is always the best policy.

rnm U» lu I>h»MIm»
Abolition and Immrroetloa.

Had the Administration at the begin-
ning of the war announced the abolition
policy, as it hns now, there would have
been the end of it. Hut very few white
men could then have been found to light
in such a cause. Yet it must now be ap-
parent to nil that it was ns much the poft-
ev of the party in power then, us it is now.
The pica of “military necessity” is, like
nil the professions of that party, n false
pretence—a mere pettifogging subterfuge
to cover up the predetermined purpose
which has been so persistently denied un
til lire announcement should be deemed
safe. The Republican party was based
solely and exclusively upon lire single idea
of abolition. Take the official records of
then ' -y-'fto-.-ss, manifestoes,
speeches and arguments of every kind,
act\< siiuw us one single Document not de-
voted to the slavery question. It cannot
he done. The whole apparent scope and
purpose of the party organization was op-
position to slavery and nothing else.—
“Opposition to the extension of slavery,”
say they. That was an impracticable ab-
straction. Slavery without any such par-
ty opposition had constantly receded;
commencing in the Uninn with twelve
out of the thirteen States it had peaceably,
and by natural causes, retired to a minor-
ity of tiie States, including only about
one-third of the population ; and at the
(line of tile success of this party in the
nalion, there was not a foot of territory
in which the question was not already li-
■tally settled beyond the constitutional
control of the federal government. It
was not against the extension, but against
ihe existence of slavery at which every
argument and denunciation was leveled.
Dissolution or civil war was as much a
necessity of republican success fti the
Union as emancipation is a necessity of
the war. The States co :M not live to-
gather in peace undue republican rule, and
it was the determined purpose of the re-
publican leaders and managers that they
should not. If they did not mean emanci-
pation or dissolution as the only alterna-
tive, what diil they mean by all their ar-
guments and appeals calculated to Ktir up
hatred and prejudice against slavery and
tiie slave-holders * If they intended to
confine their operations to free territory
exclusively there was no field for action,
for slavery had never been extended over
one f'wit o* territory belonging to tiie Uni-
ted Stales where it did not legally exist
previous to the formation of the govern-
ment, and it had been voluntarily relin-
quished by a majority of the States which
iiail the right to retain it, and there was
no territory in dispute where there was
the least inducement to establish it. No,
it was nothing relating to the territories
which gave birth and power to this party;
but it was oigunized for sectional doiiiliia-
linn, to control the domestic institutions
ol the subdued States. Wiint other sig-
nificance had the declaration of Mr. bin-
coin “ A house divide I against itself
cannot stand. I believe the government
cannot endure permanently half free and
half slave"? The corollaiy is ceitainly
clear, that slavery must be abolished in
the ijtntes where it existed, nr extended
into States where it did not exist, or the
Union must he dissolved : and bcingrom-
milted fully against slavery, lie declares
for abolition or dissolution. This was his
emancipation proclamation before the
“ military necessity” was created. He
and his party were fs fully committed to
one of the three propositions—abolition,
dissolution or civil war—as they are to-
day, and every subsequent act ot the par
tv lias proved it.

Mr. Seward was yet more explicit i.i
his Cleveland speech. He said ; “Slavery
must he abolished, and you and I must do
it." This was said subsequently in his
Rochester speech, in which he announced
11io “irrepressible conihct between the
slave Slutes and the free States, and could
mean nothing else than slavery in the
States, for -there was no United States
l'eiritoiy in which slavery then existed.
We could quote similar expressions from
nearly nil of the prominent men in the
party, whose positions gave them the
right to expound the principles of the
party ; while tilde is not one who denied
these dodtrines publicly who Iras been
trusted with any important civil position
by tire present administration. We do
not believe that all who voted the repub-
lican ticket were abnliliuni-dsor disunions
ists ; hut that abolitionism ryus and is the
controlling element in the party, is sus-
ceptible of proofs which would leave no
doubrs on the minds of any intelligent
jury.

When Abraham Lincoln accepted the
nomination of tiie Chicago Convention at
lire hands of Horace (ireely, lie knew that
lie t-iok it, in case of his ele. lion, with
the condition attached, ofabolition or dis-
solution. He knew that Seward was de-
feated for the same nomination, expressly
because it was thought lie could not lie
trusted to cany out this policy "t the re-
publican parly, lie Knew that lie was
bound, by every consideration which con-
trols, an ftoiU'wV.- man, to a policy, the
logical anil inevitable consequences, of
w hich were civil war. Ib- was pledged
to a policy whirl), if carried out, would
make secession a virtue and a necessity,
with tire only alternative of Tylerizing
his party. This emancipation proclama-
tion is no mure a military necessity than
was the abolition of slavery in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or the recognition of
linyti ; it is simply carrying nut the pre-
determined policy of the parly to which
the President stood pledged for pence nr
war. If not a State had seceded on tile
accession of the republican party to pan -
el, tiie attempt of that party to carry out
the policy to which it stood pledged w ould
have furnished grnnnrts entirely Justify-
ing revolutionary resistance. The seceded
States tri e only blaureublu for i. sorting to
violent and unlawful measures before their
rights were imperiled. Homicide is only
justifiable in self-defence ; a threat does
not excuse killing so long as other means
of defence aro left. Neither do threatened
wrongs justify a revolt against govern-
ment, though tiie actual wrong might—
The democrats were theonly party in the
adhering States which were uncondition-
ally for tiie Union, and are therefore the
only party w ith any right to complain of
secession. The republican party are only
reaping the fruits of tiie tree which they
themselves planted, which we must feed
on for a fault not ours.

It is not emancipation alone which com-
pletes the purposes of this Jacobin party;
but a servile insurrection, with its untold
horrors, is anticipated and invoked, to aid
in establishing negro Statesby the massa-
cre of the whites—to which the recogni
tion of Hayti is but an indication. The
admission of a negro government, estab-
lished by the massacre of the whitey, to
the family of nations, upon terms of equal-
ity, is only the harbingerof the admission
of negro 8lateg, created by the same
means. Let bun who does hot believe
servile insurrection as among the nthntof
emancipation, reed• train -the dWtowtng
clauso irTOie President’* proclamation ; •
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hundred and siily-tbr**, -aSgMNMMj
slaves wiiya^MigufljMM^|||||^aii^lMHp

w»rd and forever If** J
(lt4ffftn <-r—L<
cliijjnjr (lie m<nt*ry

freedom of such persona, j£0aSa|PtMr"■.-

no net or aria to repress SSSk &fS6*IESf
of il.om. In any >*W> "Wjff

make for their actual frtidUUl j
coiniuisdon of any atreriky’ whMf*dp
brutal passions may uuKK—tY IIMIIf
the power ol the (iotcmiMWM^^V
effort which they may malts farlSp#'
dial freedom, Butler tad TareMa'lMC’
heen outdone ; their infamotte atl|MMf>
pales before that which the PreoidbgflMfi
won for himself in this niomtisnaNIKf
Inanition of sew'd* aMdtW'
unrestrained violence or a bvbiraaaM4i
servile race upon the women aod-.ehfUt
dren of our own kindred. Thia, too* am**
among the preconceived purposes of Qkfe;
party. Many yearn ago, in
Joshua K. (>hidings, now high*
position in the Government, predicted
this as among the events whin wtjTtO
liernld llieir politiral iiiilfenium. Whit’
lie then desired to be done by MM’
bayonets, he will not object to Mn£>
done by American bayonets. He mdl*

“ f look forward to the day wbeiftbteW
shall he a servile insurrection fca Wsr
South; when the black man, artead !*•
British bayonets and led on by
officers, shall assert his Q/4tiwage a war of exlerminaiion agajnat k|U
master; wlirn the torch of ttie inctmdK*
ary shall light up the towns and ollfW t/fthe South, and bint out the Tail vestigia,
o slavery. And though I may not mdclf'
at their calamity, nor laugh whetithdr
fear cometli, yet i will hail it ddlhetNlrir’
of a political miUaaiui&," - -i -gaiks-..

The conclusion is that W*
support the Republican party ia
port the abolition policy, end that pottsyf
is * n le iusarrectiou’and th« reengtai :
tion of negro equality. As rrrtain aaafr
feet follows cause, as certain n* civil vast
followed Republican sad. tka
emimeipation proclamation followed civil
war, so certain will negro inaorreotitMl
and therecognition of negro equality fel-
low emancipation. To this complexion
must it come nt Inst.

A IliciiKi.oit’s Defense.—bachelorsare
i sly led by married men who hare pat their

fool into it, as only half-perfected beings,
cheerless vagabonds, but half* pair of
scissors, and many other titlonnra given
them; while on the other hand they nMl
their state as one of perfect blms,"tlMt 1r
change from earth to heaven vronidbb
somewliatof doubtful good. If tbcyntW-
so happy, why don't tiiey enjoy their bap-
pincsS and hold their tongues about Uf-
Wf.nt do half tile men get married for?-imply that they may have some ona to
darn their st ickings, sew buttons on their
shirts, and trot thtir babies; that they may
have somebody, ns a married man once
sai.J, “ to pull off their boots when they'
are a little hulnay." -J.

These fellows aro always talking of thdloneliness of bachelors. Loneliness, 1li-
decd! Who is potted to death by ladios
wlio have daughters? invited to tea and
to evening pa; tics, and told to drop in jink
when it is convenient? The bachelor.

Who strews flowers on the marriedinan’s grave ? IJis widow ? Not a bit ofit; she pulls down the tombstone that*,six weeks’ grief has set up in her heart,am) goes and gets married again, she does.
Who goes to bed early because time,

hangs heavily on his hands? ' The mar-
ried man.

Who has wood to split, house-hunting
and marketing to do, the young ones to
wash and the lazy servants to look after?'
The married limn.

Who is taken upfor whipping his wife?'The married man.
Whogets divoi ced? The marriedseen.Finally, w ho has got the Scripture on

his side? The bachelor. St. Paul knew
what he was talking about :"*• He thatmarries does well; but lie thiet marriednot docs better.”

» r.
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To hie Memory or the Deads—It lean
exquisite and beautiful thing In oqrte 1

ture, that when the heart ia toachatl, 0|j(h
softi ned by some tranquil happitmaU-dPt
affectionate feeling, the memory of- thy
dead conies over it most powerfBfty Md
irresistahly. It would sfmeat seem !■>
though our better thoughts arid sympa-
thies were charms, in virtue of which the
soul is enabled to hold some va.-ue and
mysterious intercourse with tba spirits of
those whom we dearly loved in life.—
Alas! how often and how long may {those
patient angels hover above us, watching
for the spell which is seldom or soon for-
gotten I

— ■ /mm
A l/C/.i ItA vr. wtio died *uidar*j\Mk|K'.

bis desk abetter written Kvq>oa oftabl oUr-
respondents, fils clerk, a son ofBrill;
seeing it necessary to send tba tatter,
wrote at the bottom, ‘‘Since writing tba
above I have died.”
•An honest old man, rather ignorant of
the improved method of abbreviation, oil
looking over bis grocer's bill,occaaiaoMy
found charges like the following: *»:T» I
lb. tea-to 1 lb. ditto." “Wife/’ said ha;
"this crc's a putty business; I sbaaU
like to know what you have done,with tel
inuvli of this ’ere ditto. ” “Ditto, ditte,”
rep'i d the old lady, “never had apoitpd
of ditto in the house in all my liM* So
buck went honest nftt' rqrrtre,' til l tHED
dudgeon that lie sliould have been eheiyw
with tilings that he had nrirar raeSitMT 1 >

“Mr. H.,” said he, “shan’t stand thite-l
wile says she liain'l had a tarnad ditto hi
the house in her life.” Thf sufthant;
thereupon, explained the meaning of the
the term, and the squire Wept bMtM-
isfied. His wife inquired If he tteottigM
out the meaning of the dltl*. **Bagg*
said lie, “ it means lbet Ttt an (UThgi
and you're ditto.”

- . i I.-: <mK*H;.An Irishman onoe riding t* tetelMwith a sack ofpotatoes before bissk Madam
mounted, put the pOta<M?8te1B£ihtefc
dors, and again mounted, Maying, ■VFdMP
better that be should earrytha‘teNriNf§W
be was fresher than tbs

-t‘ -■« i <i« ■ M—w MfI" tetWjp
A mam lately beard *4eate>gffMMtfljK

form two eomtndaethat*
cannon that sends a pondiWTw.
seventy-four mind. ,llr

A law. oonsotiag -her<MgblN*P§^
loss son^teitMiai^afiiiribVM
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